
1 Gallon Big Bubble Recipe  
  Wands, Bubble Recipe, Jokes, etc. at:  https://standupdaily.org 
       Bubble & Games Funmaster: Rick Gravrok                  
 rick.gravrok@gmail.com  952-220-8153 
          Bubble Wiki:  https://soapbubble.fandom.com   
 

Mix*:  
• 1 Cup Dawn (or Joy) Dish Soap with 
• 1 Tablespoon Baking Powder (not soda) 
• 1 teaspoon Guar Gum, more is not better. 
    (Bob’s Red Mill brand in some grocery stores) 
• And/or 1/2 teaspoon J-Lube powder 
    (online: try https://www.valleyvet.com ) 
OR instead add 3 Tablespoons Glycerin (from pharmacy) 
 
 *Make a slurry by mixing those ingredients very 
well to get the lumps out BEFORE adding 15 Cups 
Water, stir well as you add water. 
 
Best bubble conditions are humid, cloudy days with a 
slight breeze. Foam is bad, scoop it off.  
 
For my home-made bubble wands, avoid getting them 
dirty - clean and dry after use with cap(s) off sometimes. 
When the string (cotton piping) gets tangled just pull the 
end cap(s) off, untangle & put it back together.  
 
A bit o’ humor for you: How do you know when a joke 
is a Dad joke?       When it becomes a-parent.  🙂 
 Have Fun!!!      ~     Funmaster Rick 

4.5 Gallon Big Bubble Recipe  
  Wands, Bubble Recipe, Jokes, etc. at:  https://standupdaily.org 
       Bubble & Games Funmaster: Rick Gravrok                  
 rick.gravrok@gmail.com  952-220-8153 
          Bubble Wiki:  https://soapbubble.fandom.com   
 
In a 5 - gallon pail mix*: 
• 4 Cups Dawn** (or Joy) Dish Soap with   
• 1/3 Cup Baking Powder (not soda) 
• 1 ½ Tablespoons Guar Gum, more is not better. 
        (Bob’s Red Mill brand in some grocery stores) 
• And/or 2 teaspoons J-Lube powder 
       (online: try https://www.valleyvet.com) 
OR instead add ¾ Cup Glycerin (from pharmacy) 
 
*Make a slurry by mixing those ingredients very 
well to get the lumps out BEFORE adding 4.5 
Gallons water, stir well as you add water. 
 
Best bubble conditions are humid, cloudy days with a 
slight breeze. Foam is bad, scoop it off.  
 
For my home-made bubble wands, avoid getting them 
dirty - clean and dry after use with cap(s) off sometimes. 
When the string (cotton piping) gets tangled just pull the 
end cap(s) off, untangle & put it back together.  
 
A bit o’ humor for you: How do you know when a joke 
is a Dad joke?       When it becomes a-parent.  🙂 
 Have Fun!!!      ~     Funmaster Rick 


